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Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio
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Pres. Jerome
Issues Statement
About Review
The aftermath of the May 21 ROTC Review continues to make
news — the latest development being a statement Issued by University
* President William T. Jerome in concerning incidents which took
place at the Review.
Dr. Jerome's official statement is as follows:
"In connection with the many charges and counter-charges surrounding
Tuesday's ROTC Review, I wish without prejudicing the situation to
state unequivocally that physical violence in any form will not be
tolerated at this University. I wish also to reaffirm this University's
oft stated position that peaceful demonstrations are welcomed and expected. A university Inhospitable to varying viewpoints Is not worthy
* of Its name. I regret any physical interference that may have occurred
during the review. In the future, as a result of the Investigations now
under way, I am hopeful that additional safeguards can be taken
to prevent the recurrence of similar situations which breed only
distrust"
The statement was issued at a special meeting of the President's
Advisory Council (PAC) Friday.
The President's Advisory Council consists of: President William
^ T. Jerome HI, Chairman; vice -presidents Kenneth H. McFall, Paul
F. Leedy and James G. Bond; Senate Executive Council members
F. Lee Mlesle, Thomas L. Klnney, Joseph Balogh Bowman, John
Davidson, Robert Hohn, Allen Kepke, and William KIrby.
Student Council members Invited specifically to attend this session
were Nick Licate, president; Lee McClelland, vice president; Ted
Arneault, treasurer; and Sarah Ross, secretary.
The council established a Fact-Findlng Commission to investigate
events which took place during the Review. A preliminary report is
» due to the PAC by June 5, and another more conclusive report before the fall quarter begins. Commission members Include Dr. Robert
Goodwin, chairman of the philosophy department; Dr. Agnes Hooley,
professor In health and physical education; Dr. Raymond Barker
associate professor of marketing; Dr. Stuart Givens, history department chairman; dean of women Fayetta Paulsen; Dorothy Brown,
junior In liberal arts; Thomas Parrish, junior In business administration; Kenneth Rohrs, Junior in liberal arts, and Richard N. Seaman,
graduate student.
* The commission has also Issued an Invitation to "all Interested
parties" to submit written statements concerning events during the
ROTC review to the commission chairmen. These statements are
to be turned in no later than noon tomorrow to room 108 of the Graduate Center.
Other developments Included a letter signed by over 100 faculty
members condemning President Jerome for falling to protect the safety
of demonstrators at the review.
Phillip F. O'Conner, assistant professor of English and a signer
of the letter, said fears that a precedent of no protection for demonstrators would be set prompted the letter.
A copy has been sent to the President's office, Mr. O'Connor
explained.
"President Jerome's official statement on the issue is at least
a first step toward correction," O'Connor added.
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MAKING THE ARREST singl.hond.dly, Satur.
day on the driver of a stolen car near Harshman
was Campus Security officer Sgt. Robert Ott.
Moments after the stolen car report was radioed
to campus police, Sgt. Ott spotted the vehicle.
He stated he followed the car down the Harshman drive until it was stopped in traffic. "I had

Supreme Court Approves
Jailing Draft Card Burners
■

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court approved Monday
the jailing of Vietnam war protesters who burn their draft cards.
The 7-1 ruling, given by Chief
Justice Karl Warren, rejected a
free-speech attack on the 1965
federal law that made destruction
of draft cards a crime.
"We cannot accept the view,"
said Warren, "that an apparently limitless variety of conduct
can be labeled 'speech' whenever
the person engaging in the conduct Intends thereby to express
an Idea."
The Constitution, he continued,
gives Congress broad and sweeping power to raise and support
armies and to make sure the
draft system functions with maximum efficiency.

Speech Forum
Set For Today

GETTING UP IN THE WORLD -Three university students assist
the center of attraction "the pig" at the Darrow Hall sponsored
1st All Campus Pig Chase and Chicken Catch. The animal was
somewhat uncooperating though refusing to do much running. The
event was held Saturday on the intramural fields.

no time to call for heir ■ drew my gun, ordered
him out of the car and Handcuffed him," Sgt.
Ott stated. "It was all over." The subject,
Tommy Lee Hinton, Detroit, faces auto theft
charges here and in Toledo, where he is now
being held prnding prosecution. Searching the
car (at right) is city 3atrolman Fox.
(Photos by Tim Culek.)

A "Freedom of Speech Forum"
will be held today at 3 p.m. In
front of William.; Hall for the
purpose of discussing the rights
of freedom of speech on the Bowling Green campus.
Topics to be covered at the allcampus meeting will include the
limits, legality and protection of
free speech on the campus, according to Student Body President
Nick Licate.
Guest speakers have been scheduled for the event, among them are
University President William T.
Jerome III; Dr. Trevor Phillips,
an assistant professor of education; Allen V. Wiley, professor of
economics; an as yet unnamed
Interfraternlty Council mem'jer;
Ashley Brown, a senior In liberal
arts and Roger Schmidt, a senior
In education.
Others who attend the forum
are Invited to speak also, according to I.icate, who added that
In the event of bad weather the
meeting would be postponed until
Wednesday afternoon at 3 p.m.
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Justice William O. Duglas, dissenting, said It is undoubtedly
true that Congress has these
powers when war has been declared.
"The underlying and basic
problem in this case, however,
Is whether conscription is perm Isslble in the absence of a declaration of war," he added.
Justice Thurgood Marshall did
not vote, presumably because of
his recent service In the Justice Department as U.S. solicitor
general.
The court, turning next on a
busy day to desegregation of public
schools in the South, said freedom - of - choice attendance plans
"must be held unacceptable" when
there are other reasonablj ways,
such as zoning, to convert to a
nonraclal school system.
The burden of dismantling dual
school systems for white and Negro
children, found unconstitutional by
the court in 1954, cannot be passed
on to parents and children by having
them select the school to be attended, Justice William J. Brennan
Jr. said in an opinion for a unanimous court.
"The burden on a school board
today is to come forward with a
plan that promises realistically to
work now," he said. The word
"now" was Italicized for emphasis.
With this pronouncement the
Court unanimously disapproved
freedom-of-cholce plans in New
Kent County, Va., and Gould, Ark.,
and a "free transfer" plan In
Jackson, Tenn.
Jack Greenberg, director
counsel of the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc.,
Issued a statement saying the court
"has now made It clear that the
time for deliberate speed has expired."
He said the decision will be
"extremely useful In stepping up
the pace of desegregation and his
organization will immediately reopen most of Us 200 pending school
desegregation cases In the South.

Greenberg added: "As a result
of this litigation the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
must require performance according to the new higher standards."
In other Important actions the
court:
—Agreed to hear an appeal next
term that It extend to the states
the federal rule requiring that suspects seized by police be brought
promptly before a judge or magistrate.
—Deadlocked on, and therefore rejected, an attempt by the
Civil Aeronautic Board to give
supplemental a 1 r carriers the
right to offer "all expense" overseas tour charters.

We've Had It
Call off the dogs, put the matches awiy, forget the phone number,
and hold the letters to the editor.
Tomorrow's paper Is the last
Issue of the B-G News for this
semester. It will be printed during
both sessions of summer school
and again next fall.

Mistreatment' Spurs
Cop, Fireman Appeals
NEW YORK (AP) — The police
and firemen of the nation's biggest city spent more than $24,000
Monday on an appeal to the public
to quit mistreating them during
the performance of their duties.
The Uniformed Fireman's Association and the Patrolman's Benevolent Association each bought
full-page ads in the morning New
York Times and New York Dally
News asking forbearance. The policemen also took a page In the
afternoon Post. The total cost was
$24,240.
"We can't put out fires and
dodge beer bottles," said a captian on the fireman's ad, which
pictured a department member
lying unconscious with fragments
of a shattered bottle by his head.
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"It'« Awful The Way They're Trying To Influence
Congress. Why Don't They Serve Cocktails And
Make Campaign Contributions Like We Do?"

333

Letters From Our Readers
Why Classes?
The purpose of this letter Is
to bring to your attention the
action taken by the Kohl Hall
Administrative Council on May
15, 1968. In an open meeting of
the Council, It was unanimously
decided to write a letter protesting the existing policy of holding
classes on the approaching National Holiday of Decoration Day,
or Memorial Day,as some prefer
to call It.
As mentioned before, this 'day
Is a National Holiday, a National
Holiday set aside to honor the dead
of any and all American Wars.
These men have fought and died
to preserve the American System
of government and the American
way of life. One of the principles
of the American System of government and one of the privileges
of the American way of life Is
the right of protest. We, the Kohl
Hall Administrative Council, do
hereby protest the University's
existing policy of holding classes
on Memorial Day, a day set aside
to honor the men who died to secure us our right to do so.
Thank you for your consideration.
Wade E. Turvy, President
John E. Grlebal, Secretary

Register, Vote

editorial

On behalf of the Bowling Green
League of Women Voters, I would
like to urge all those who will
be 21 by November 5, 1968 to
register at your County Board of
Elections this summer In order
to vote In the coming election.
Under the existing laws In Ohio,
you must register and vote In your
home town.
Mrs. Richard M. Fried
League of Women Voters

And They Marched
Sunday more than 100 people in sympathy with the "Poor
People's March" in Washington, walked through campus and the
city with arms linked, and singing songs typifying the civil rights
movement.
Their display was both dramutic and moving.
Emotional sentiments can hit home all the harder when such
means are used to personify the cause.
This movement was a protest demonstration of a kind to which
there could be little opposition. The evils being attacked were
ignorance, poverty, disease, and all the other social ills members of this society have been plagued with for decades.
Good comes from a demonstration such as this. It points out
problems to those people who for so long have felt isolated from
the dispair and penury of the more unfortunate. It forces us to
stop and think.
What's more, it may even cause some of us to act, in any way
we can to fight the very real war that poor people must fight.
A conscientious attitude on the part of the public at large will
provide the needed initiative to win this war. We hope such a
march as was witnessed here Sunday can stimulate constructive
action toward these ends.

The B-G News is published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the regular school
year, except holiday periods, and once a week during summer sessions, under
authority of the Publications Commitiee of Bowling Green State University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other columns in the
News do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the University Administration
faculty or staff or the State of Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the B-G News. Editorials in the News reflect the opinions of the majority of members of the B-G News Editorial Board
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Forgotten Goal
People say they want student
riots, sit-ins, and demonstrations
for more individual and in'ellectual freedom.
That Is what appears to be
the desires of college students
In the United States today with
Bowling Green's students not far
behind. As you walk around this
campus or as you read the B-G
News, the students here are constantly dissatisfied with one thing
or another about the campus. It
appears that the students want to
control and run everything.
Some of the students have even
gone so far as wanting to abolish ROTC at Bowling Green.
Doesn't anyone come to Bowling
Green for educaton anymore?
Let's eliminate the midget mentality and strive for a superior
educational system at Bowling
Green. I feel that the students
should come to college for the
best possible education that they
can get. What we really need at
Bowling Green are better educational facilities and many more
highly qualified professors. This
should be the college students first
desired goal. If you don't want
an education, then don't come to
college. Let's stop being petty,
buckle down, and study for the
future of America.
Isn't It about time that the students at Bowling Green stand up
for what college Is really for—
an education?
Helen Lassen
143 Chapman

Did Not Sign
Like many who shared considerable sympathy with those who
signed the petition recommending
the termination of ROTC training at

m

Bowling Green, I did not sign that
document because its wording
seemed to oversimplify a situation
which would particularly suffer
from oversimplification.
The even greater error of ele
vatlng the military, ant" weaponry'
as a science, Into the major Instruments of American foreign policy
Is also a current fact—and a national tragedy. Nevertheless, In my
generation, whose traumatic experiences were the Depression
(which of course, Is Just a hole
In the ground to tht modern college student) and World War II,
the availability of a small, disciplined, cadre of trained officers
was more obviously appreciated.
I do repeat and suggest, however, even to my friends who are
military officers ( and I was one
myself) that to encourage man's
evolution to a higher
destiny,
the glorification of the military
tradition should stop. It Is therefore unseemly, In my view, that
we have "Days" set aside full
of flags, bands, and mlni-sklrted
girls somehow creating the Impression that the military profession Is on a par with creative
professions and that a young man
should be encouraged to devote
years to preparing himself for
constructive life and then spend his
life In the American War Corps
(our extremely Important counterpart to the relatively unimportant
Peace Corps).
We have enough hyper-aggresslve types who find their way Into
the various Service Schools where
they can march and shoot off guns
to their hearts' content. An Institution calling Itself a University
doesn't need to perform i recruiting function.
If a spectacle Is desired, how about a mud fight, bed-pushing,
pie-eatlng or fish-swallowing contest?
L. Edward Shuck Jr.
Director, International
Program

Foreign Commentary
By Raymond Oladipupo
The world Is changing! Whether
one likes It or not changes are
bound to occur. Sometimes one
has a feeling that the world Is
living In the 20th Century but
still likes to think and act In the
19th Century way. There Is no
doubt that all over the world today many national or political
leaders are nothing but a disappointment to the young generation.
Above all, there are at stake
conflicting views of what a university Is about: on the one hand
the view that the university Is a
liberal Institution whose chief
functions are teaching and research; on the other, the view
that students should be given a
powerful voice In university affairs and that universities should
be politically committed.
The student power faction, In
every country, except, maybe
Prance, has been asm ill minority,
but appears to be growing larger and also becoming a potentially
disruptive one. Of course, this
too, Is a matter of opinion. I
have a feeling the students want
our present leaders to stop
"pussy-footing around" and start
to face reality and, In fact, keep
their promises.
In France, Germany, Asia, Africa, Latin America, and even the
U.S., the students are on the alert, waiting to see what the governments Intend to do about schools
and universities as well as about
the police brutality which has become as big an Issue In every
country lately. One thing Is sure
though, that Is the cold, hostile
«tare of youth disconcerts the
tiolttlclans and cramps their style.
They are beginning to feel that the
old days, when the government was

Student Power
mainly a matter of patronage to be
settled by elaborate bargaining between themselves are gone. The
"old establishments" are up
against a new situation, which for
the world, Is a revolution.
The question most asked now
Is: "Who are the Instigators of
thtse campus revolts? To the
conservative, It Is the Communnlsts. However, this Is avoiding
reality again. There are vivid examples of student revolts overtaking even the Communists In
Germany, Italy, and France.
"There Is nothing that the Communists fear more than being overtaken on their left" This Is
particularly true of the Communists, who switched In the middle
of the revolt In France from open
hostility to the student's movement to a support that might be
termed overwhelming.
In any
case, it Is still clear everywhere
that the student movement Is an
Independent one which can hardly
be Infiltrated by fascist or communist movement.
What matters today Is that the
young people will not accept lam;
excuses. We are not Interested
In defensive political action to
keep the "fascists" or "communists" out. We want positive
action to make the creaking machinery of every nation respond
to the needs of the society which
now seems to be bursting at the
seams.
An example Is the so-called
United Nations which Is sometimes
paralysed by the actions of a few
powerful nations who are merely

playing politics. The Vietnam War
has become a political football between the two world powers. The
problems of Southern Rhodesia,
S.W. Africa, and even South Africa have almost been forgotten as
urgent ones simply because these
"few powerful nations" have
vested interests in these trouble
spots where injustice, and even
atrocities are used by minorities
over the majorities.
The world student revolts, in
fact, are a sign of better things to
come. Students are beginning to
think more objectively rather than
taking things as they are. We
must realize that the world may
become a more peaceful place If
only we learn to be more objective in our actions.
Who says the students have no
right to question? Our present
leaders may lead us to another
world war If we don't question
their actions. There Is no doubt,
for example, that "Uncle" Charles
de Gaulle may come out of the
present French revolt as a more
objective ruler.
And, of course, who knows what
the students In Moscow have up
their sleeves? Brezhnev and Ko.sygln seem to be preoccupied with
the effects of what Is happening
In Czechoslovakia (Czechs are going Western!) that the students
may take the opportunity to spring
a surprise on them.
While there are divergences among the students In each country,
that is between the less and the
mure politically minded, between
reformers and revolutionaries,
between those concerned more about Jobs and those concerned more
with the structure of society, there
is agreement on one thing. We
Just have to change with the times.
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Negligence Charge Answered

Police Defended
By JIM MARINO
Editorial Editor
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"It was a hell-lf-you-do, helllf-you-don't situation," saldSpencer T. Calcamugglo, University
chief of campus security, in reference to the actions of his officers at last Tuesday's Presidential Review.
"Sure, we could have broken
up every large gathering of people
we saw, but that would have only
led to charges of 'brutality* If
we couldn't show due cause," the
chief said In an Interview.
Recent letters to the editor here
have charged Campus Security with
negligence during the Review,
and Chief Calcatmigglo and A.J.
Galbralth, assistant chief were
eager to defend themselves.
"While my men were In the field
Tuesday they were under my orders," th» chief said. "No one
else's. I gave' them specific Instructions not to be baited Into
breaking up crowds unless they
personally witnessed a violation.
I'm not In the least ashamsd of
the action of any of my officers."
"As security officers, we did
everything we could to see things
through safely," chief Galbralth

offered. "I was on top of University Hall with binoculars directing
some of the foot patrolmen to areas
where trouble might be brewing."
The officers were asked about
a noisy crowd of some 200 persons
Tuesday gathered at the base of University Hall, and reported to have
assaulted several peace marchers
then seated in the middle of the
throng.
Chief Calcam lgglo began, "I
entered the crowd myself to ask
those people sitting down If they
wanted to move out. They said,
'no,* and I could see they were
not being hurt. I saw no reason
to break up the crowd there."
"We have one negligence charge
pending against us. There are also
about six other charges of assault
on file here, (student vs. student)
but arrests can't be made unless
witnesses come forward and assist
in signing affidavits," the Chief
said.
The chief said negligence
charges Involved were not criminal charges and probably will be
handled through the University level rather than In court. If found
guilty of such charges, the Security department could be censured
to that effect, the chief explained.

Vamp as Calendar

7

B.G. VETERANS
Will m«*t at 4 p.m. in th* Taft
Room today. Any ex-servicemen
with over eight months service Is
welcome U> Join. We will be preparing our summer and fall events.
* * *
COMMUTER ORGANIZATION
Will meet at 4 p.m. today In

Good Advice
The use of NoDoz and other
"pep pills" by students during
exam BflM may result in nervous exhaustion, nausea, vomiting,
diarrhea, and "nervous Jitters,"
according to Dr. H. L. Burnette,
director of the Student Medical
Center.
The use of these drugs often
can prevent normal performance
at exam time, Dr. Burnette warned.
The drugs stimulate only temporarily, then the student becomes
listless, unable to function normally, and sometimes, actually 111,
said Dr. Bunette. Students have
sometimes been brought to the
Medical Center In a state of collapse after use of these drugs,
he added.
Excessive amounts of coffee or
tea will frequently result in the
same ill effects, Dr. Burnette
cautioned.

the Com nuter Center In Moseley
Hall.
* » *
SIGMA DELTA CHI
Will meet at 1 p.m. In the
Journalism Office today. Election of Officers will be held.
» * *
FALCON MARCHING BAND
Sign up for next fall as soon
as possible in 109 Music Bldg.
* * »
RECREATION SWIMMING
The Natatorlum will be open for
recreation swimming from Thursday June 7, on Tuesday and Thursday evenings only, swimming coach
Thomas G. Stubbs announced.
» * *
GRADUATES
Graduation announcements
costing 20 cents, for the class of
1968, are now available In the
University Bookstore.
* * *
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Installation of officers and Memorial Service for fighting men who
have died In service of their country 7:30 p.m., Thursday In the
Auditorium of the Education Bldg.
Speaker of the Ohio House, Mr.
Kurfess, will be the speaker.
* * »
CRYPT
The Crypt will be open for the
last time this semester at 9 p.m.,
Friday, and 10 p.m., Saturday.

"As far as the assault charges
go, If people will come forward
and aid us in identifying those
who assaulted them, this department is prepared to offer Its services In any way it can," Chief
Calcamugglo stated.
"Personally, my department
was 'handcuffed' during the Review
because administrators
wouldn't allow us to take pictures,"
he said. "Still pictures aren't
that accurate — they're open to
various interpretations. But I'd
like to be able to take movie
pictures of the Incidents to help
Identify the troublemakers."
The chief said University sentiment existed that the Security
departmsnt was "making files,"
on everyone it took pictures of
but this feeling was "ridiculous".
"We have nc such files on anyone. I wouldn't have the storage
space for the numi>er of files people accuse me of having," chief
Calcamugglo remarked.
"But taking movies of fights Is
a very realistic and helpful way of
aiding law enforcement here.
"One thing for sure. I think
the whole Incident last Tuesday
Is drawn out of proportion. Judging from what I saw, I would say
the Review was non-violent,"
the chief added.

Summer' Bond,
Chorus Planned
Summer band and chorus will be
offered from June 19 to July 23,
during the first session of summer
school.
Both band and chorus will be
offered on Monday through Thursday of each week during the first
summer session. Mr. Mark S.
Kelly, director of bands, will direct the band from 1:10 to 2:20
p.m., In 111 Music Building.
The chorus, under the direction
of Dr. Ivan Trusler, director of
choral activities, will practice
from 12:30 to 1:20 p.m. In 102
Music Building.
Membership is open to anyone
in the University community.
Any Interested person should
contact Mr. Kelly for the band
or Dr. Trusler for the chorus.

MAKING A POINT ■• Bob
Michalski, member of the varsity debate team, gives his
views supporting the Vietnam
war in a Kappa Sigma sponsored debate held last Thursday. Also upholding the war
was Chuck Collins. Presenting anti-war sentiments were
Ashley Brown and Dr. William
Reichert. Standing to the left
of Michalski is Keith Mabee.
(Photo by Dave McCoy.)

CLEVELANDERS
While you're home for the
summer, you eon earn 3, 6 or 9
credits at

Case Western
Reserve University.
SUMMER SESSION
opens June 18 and ends August
9. For Information about courses
offered, write: Vice Provost for
Student Services, Case Western
Reserve University, Cleveland,
Ohio 44106.

COMMENCEMENT MEAL RESERVATIONS
Reservations are now being made for Commencement Day,
Sunday, June 9, for the Pheasant Room and Carnation Room.
Carnation Room reservations are being taken for 11:45 a.m. and
1:00 p.m., and for 4:30 p.m. and 6:0OP-m* The Pheasant Room
will be open at noon only for reservations at 11:45 a.m. and
1:00 p.m. Reservations can be made by calling

Extension 2226

HUNTING FOR A 600D DEAL?
Then Don't Miss Hunting At -

REENYIEW APARTMENTS
SPECIAL STUDENT LEASE
As Little As $150.00 Per Quarter
)
ItMlJU

..."

,: : .

U

RENT only during the time you ore in school
pocial summer school lea«aal«o available
QUIET FOR STUDYING
Ideal for Weekend Entertaining
GRSENVIEW APARTMENTS
214 NAPOLEAN RD.
Resident Manager, Dave Mish Apt. 1
Luxurious Two Bedroom APARTMENTS
fully carpeted - richly furnished — deluxe kitchen
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Classifieds
Approved rooms June and Sept.
Men. Call 354-3494.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Rooms tor men tor Fall.
Clough. Ph. 351-3273.

328

Rooms tor rent, Male students
for Fall, near campus. 2 man &
single. Call 352-5697.
For Sale: 1968 Triumph T 100 R
500 cc, dual carb. Only 400 ml.
In perfect condition. Must sell
_re June 7. Contact Kick at 237
7arslty "NoruT_oT-rj»-352;5367.
Save $601 Will sublease 1
room furnished apartment for $10
a month. Contact Rick at 237
Varsity North (Varsity So, Apartments) or Ph. 352-5367.
~-^^_______—-_„—_
-^
Female wanted to share apt. close
to campus. Call Carol 352-1973.
Room for 2 male students for Summer and Fall. Private entrance
and bath. Ph. 354-5420.
For Sale:
Brand new AM-FM
Lloyd's radio—will take best offer.
Call 352-5452 after 5.

-

2 bedroom furnished apt. to sublet for first session. Across the
street from campus. Ph. 352-0190.
Sublet, summer, girls or grads,
2 man apt—E. Court, $360/summer. I.en, 317 K-C.
Rooms for Men Students for summer. Ph. 354-0681.
$23.95 cycle Helmet/Bubble Shield
for $14. Ext. 3406, Compton 234.
2 yr. old House Trailer for sale
10'x50', New Moon. 352-4422.
For Sale—Car luggage rack. Call
352-5459.
•62 Mercury, good shape, new
tires, first $300, 354-3177.
1967 Mobile Horn.', 60x12, with
7x12 extentlon.
Call after 5:
353-6132.
Must sell, 1968 Firebird, automatic V-8, Verdaro Green, Black
vinyl top. Call after 5, 353-2811.

Apt. for either Summer Session.
2 m.wslze bedrooms air cond. J 1966 Mustang Convertible, A-l
Fully furnished—352-0121.
condition, dark blue, white top,
new tires, automatic, will sacriSwinger camera, barely used.
fice at $1595.
Ph. 352-7365.
Call 352-4641.
'59 Chevy, $125. Ph. 352-0122.
1 mule to share modern apt. this
sum ner. $50/mo. Call 352-0183
1959 Austin Healey 106, excellent
after 5.
condition, 1963 components. Must
sell, best offer. Ph. 352-4345
ATTENTION FACULTY AND
after 5.
MARRIED STUDENTS
STADIUM VIEW APARTMENTS
1966 Honda 160 for sale. ExcelCampbell II111 Road, opposite B.G.
lent condition, $375, Call 354-2423.
Stadium, Bowling Green's finest
new adult/family apartment comFor Sale: Transistor record playmunity. Exceptionally large 1, 2
er. Excellent condition. Good
& 3 bedroom suites, 1 1/2 & 2
tone. Cale Sue, ext. 3133-5. Km.
baths, fully carpeted, fully air
443.
conditioned, garages, swlmm'ng
pool, cable TV. Rentals from
Summer School Students — Fur$132 Includes all utilities except
nished 2 bedroom apartment availelectric.
Open dally; Resident
able for group of 3 and 4 students.
Manager on duty 10 am to 8 pm.
Fully air conditioned, 1 block to
352-5766. Bates & Springer, Inc.,
campus. Call 352-5811 for InMgrs.
formation.
UNIVERSITY COURTS
1451 Clough
1 Block South of Harshman
Apartments available for summer
school. 2 bedroom apartments
furnished and unfurnished, available for June and Sept. For Information call 352-5811.
Rooms for male students near
campus. Ph. 352-7365.

Apt. for rent—summer session.
University Courts across from
Harshman. Air-conditioned. Call
Tom, 354-3822.
1966 MG Midget, excellent condition, call 353-4291 after 4:30.

with chain-type band between U
Hall and the Union about 12:00 Wednesday.
Please call 352-3903.

check at the Youth for Nixon Information table In University Hall,
or call 352-5796 after 5 pm.

Lulu and sidekick
Rolo Is being detoxified.
Clifton Fadlman.

Would the party who picked up the
wrong light topcoat at the Union
Sunday please call 352-4285 or
354-1551 for exchange.

Green eyes, Happiness was watching you successfully complete
pledging. Congratulations— Tony

For summsr sessions we need
bartenders and waiters. Apply after 6 pm. anyday except Tuesday
at the Canterbury Inn.

LOST: Political Science 201 notebook last Friday at the SBX. It
is desperately needed for finals.
Rick, 214 Darrow, 3446.

Plutonic Buddy: Competition IS
everything.
Anyone commuting from Defiance
1st quarter, please contact Debbie In 413 Chapman, ext 3113.

Riders needed - to Florida, leaving June 10th. Call Phi Delta
Theta House, 2509. ask for Bones
or Jon, at 352-5338.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

(Continued On Page 5)

Chuck and Joe:
Hell night Is
hell tor whom? Stand tall. Love,
the Debs.
Be a
girls
R.A.
"Big

BE SURE TO ATTEND

special friend to the frosh.
next year. Sign up with your
by June 3 to be an AWS
Sis".

LAST VARSITY CLUB MEETING!

Wanted: 2 male roommates at
Varsity for summer. 352-0127.

8:00-8:30

Show your politics — order a
"Living Billboard" sweatshirt
with a picture of your favorite
presidential candidate. For details

WED. 5/29/68

THE BROTHERS OF

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
CONGRATULATE
GLORIA PIERCE

1968 SWEETHEART

PHIL SHUMWAY ANTEAN, BROTHER of the YEAR
GARYC0CHARD ANTEAN
JERRY STACKH0USE GOLDEN HEART
MAN of the YEAR

CONGRATULATIONS

LOST AND FOUND
Lost" Woman's yellow gold watch

CONGRATULATIONS
LINDA
DUNAWAY
1968 Sweetheart
ofSAE
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
CONGRATULATES

BROTHER
RICK HELWIG
OUTSTANDING
SENIOR
MAN

PHIL WELLER
recpient of the Henry Rappaport
Scholarship Award

VIRGILDANIEL
Outstanding MSI Cadet

The Brothers of
Sigma Chi
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Injured High School Football
Star To Come Home June 25
Preparations continue tor the
anticipated return home of Steve
Beattle on June 25.
Two women, one of them a
registered nurse, have returned
to Bowling Green from California
after receiving training at Kane ho
los Amlgos Hospital In Downey,
Calif. They will be In charge of
the care and rehabilitation therapy when he comes home.
Steve, who has been a patient
In the California hospital since
March of 1967, will be confined to
Wood County Hospital for a short
period before he goes to his home.
He went to California from Ohio
State University Hospital In Columbus, where he was taken Immediately after the Injury.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert S. Beattle,
parents of the ex-Bowling Green
High School student Injured In a
football game at Mansfield on Sept.
24, 1966, are making alterations
in their home on West Wooster
Street for Steve's return.
Steve has been outfitted with a
wheel chair equipped with tongue-

Classified
(Continued Prom Page 4)
Chuck: my DU Honorary big Thanks for being you - your honorary little,
RJ
Dirty Old Man: Happy Anniversary
- 7 mos! Don't Panic. Love, the
Old Maid Schoolteacher

operated switches so he can control
it hemself. The chair also Includes an electronic arm, which
Steve will be able to operate with
tongue switches, eventually permitting him more use of his arm.
He Is paralyzed from the neck
down, although he is gaining more
use of muscles In the shoulder
area.
He will return to Bowling Green
from California via a special hospital airplane furnished by the
U. S. Air Force, through the co-

operation of Congressman Delber.
L. Latta (R-Bowling Green).
The two women were In California for the training for two
weeks.
They will train other
persons here in the treatment and
care of Steve.
More regular relief help Is needed, and anybody available on certain days of the week, on a regular basis, are asked to contact
Dr. or Mrs. Beattle.
They stressed that the workers
will be reimbursed for their time
at a mutually agreeable rate.

legal Aid Planned

'Lawyers' Feted
The first Law Society "Recognition Night" was held last Thursday to honor members for exceptional participation.
Students receiving awards were
Richard S. Aronoff and Robart
J. Shostak, seniors in the College
of Liberal Arts; Howard M. Kofi
junlor in the College of Liberal
Arts; Paul S. Specter, senior In
the College of Business Administration; and Thomas B. Woodward
junior In the College of Business

Bill - Congrats on becoming an
Antean offlcerl Your Deb Little,
D'.anne.
II
The Brother of AEP1 wish to congratulate their new active Brothers saying that with their help
a great first year will turn into
an even better second year.
Enthusiastic Freshmen are needed
to be placed on Homecoming Committees We want the Class of 1971
to sponsor the best Homecoming
ever. If Interested, contact Frank
Plttman, Jim Taylor, or John
Goodall.
Need a ride west? Going to Seattle. Wash, vicinity June 8,9,
or 10. Call Stan, ext. 2549 or
3046.
Male and Female, full and part
time, Apply in person after 4
pm, Paglla's Pizza

<>

Attention all girls! Sign up now
to be an AWS "Big Sis" tor
freshmen women next year.
Wanted - 1 or 2 girls to share
apartment for both sessions, of
summer school. Call Ext. 2496

y-\

Bartender full or part time. Good
salary plus tips. Apply In person.
Pettl's Alpine Village.
College men - full time and part
time work, Athletically and politically Inclined. 2-10 shift Salary
$3-3.95/hr. Call Merit, 244-0841,
Toledo.

'i'

Welcomeback Salamander, We love
you.
The Debs.
A E Pi Squirrel's out of his tree
from going active. President Taft
says so.

.,

Insurance questions or problems?
Call Bob or Doug at the I,eGalley
Insurance Agency. 353-0405.

Special recognition was given to
Alan Bartz, senior in the College
of Liberal Arts, as the founding
father of the Law Society.
The Law Society lormulated
plans to Investigate occurrences
at the President's Review and to
establish a committee of legal aid.
The committee will provide defense for students in legal difficulties.

Goldwater Seeks
U.S. Senate Seat
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - Barry
Goldwater formally opened his
campaign to return to the U.S.
Senate today, saying the "chaos
which merely threatened" when he
was first elected In 1952 "engulfs
us now."

No Change
No changes In library hours will
be made during finals week, according to library officials.
The usual 9a.m. tollp.m hours
will be maintained, although Saturday the library will remain open until 10 p.m. Also, the building will be open June 7, from
2 to 5 p.m. so that graduating
seniors and their parents may
tour the building.

"The crisis then has become the
disaster of today," he said in
announcing for nomination to the
Senate which he left to run unsuccessfully as the Republican
nominee for president In 1964.
Goldwater Is seeking the seat,
being vacated by U.S. Sen. Carl
Hayden, who Is retiring at 90
after serving Arizona In the House
and Senate since It became a
state in 1912.

■

Hayden's administrative aide,
Roy Elson, Is seeking the Democratic nomination in that Sept.
10 primary, with Robert Kennedy, state treasurer, expected to
oppose him. No primary opposition is in sight for Goldwater.

THE
EXPERT.
THERE'S ONE
IN EVERY FAMILY

ATTENTION:

Porky: Tell Clem to quit kicking so much at night. It wakes
me up.
Ron
Freedom of speech is not dead
at B.G. - Ask any Phi Delt

Administration.

Everybody has an Uncle George.
He's the one who knows which car is a piece of
junk. And where you can net practically anything
wholesale.
Uncle George is a real expert with other
people's money.
But when it comes to your diamond, we're going
to suggest that you ignore him.
Because unless Uncle George is a'trained
gcmologist, he probably knows little more than you
do about diamonds.
Every ArtCarved diamond is inspected by a
gemologist and backed by a written PVPSM
guarantee. He evaluates it for carat weight, color, cut
and clarity.
And at any time during your lifetime, if you
ever want to trade your ring in for a more expensive
ArtCarved ring, we'll take it back. At it's full
value.
Can Uncle George give you that kind of
guarantee?

Due to increased enrollment and the Quarter system,
we will no longer be able to make a full mailing of
our book reservation cards for fall books. A mailing
will be made to you if you were a freshman this year.
All others may pick up a fall book reservation card
at a special counter in the store. You may fill them
out at this time and leave them with us or you may
take them with you and mail them in later. No postage
is necessary for their return.
Increase your chances of getting good used books
for your fall classes. Pre-order them at the Student
Book Exchange. There is no payment until you pick
them up and you are under no obligation. They carry
the same guarantee as books picked up when classes
start.

jA^rt Qarvecf

4j^*T«
%>•— .
'
y
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DON'T BE LEFT OUT - PICK UP A CARD NOW AT

* beautiful 200 pafre wedding guide and free
style brochures are available at the ArtCarved
dealers listed. Just try on an ArtCarved
diamond line and ask for details.

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. WOOSTER ST.
:

iNCttBBtBlE

Faistaff beach towels
laisten, Chief, it's like this: $3.00 for one, and
$2.75 each for two or more.
Believe itl It's true! Full-color, real high-class works
of art on bright, white terry ... 3' wide by 4' high
(or 4' wide by 3' high).
You need, right? Right! So send us some money
fast. Please use the coupon which we promise not
to bend, staple or mutilate.
Dear P.O. Box 3816, St. Louis, Mo. 63122:
Rush me ~
girl-design,
man-design towels at one for
$3, or two or more for $2.75 each.
NAME

Maybe Klckapoo Joy Juice won't
ever replace sex or hot fudge sundaes - but then who cares, huh,
Honnlns. P.S. 22nd. old timer.
P.S.S. only 200 days to go.
KD Monkees; Thanx for the peaf nut butter sandwiches, etc. Rock
on for next year....Top Banana

ADDRESS
STATE. ZIP_.
This oHer void wham p.ohibiled. naturally.
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Netters Close Campaign With 9-4 Record
By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green tennis competition Is through for the year as
the Falcon netters closed the
season with a highly successful
9-4 record, the fourth best mark
In coach Robert Keefe's 13 years
of skippering the team.
But the end of a season marks
the beginning of practice for next
spring's schedule, as the Falcons
will try to Iron out some of their
weak spots during summer play.
Bowling Green will have a number of lettermen returning next
year, Including the top three players, Miv« Miller, Denny Cavanaugh

and Mike Costello, along with
Guenter Herold and Dan Norrls.
This strong nucleus will definitely have to be reckoned with.
The top three had a combined
singles mark of 30-9 during
regular season competition.
BG cam? back from its spring
trip with a record of 4-2, beating
Ohio State, Marshall, West Virginia and Kent State, while sustaining losses to Ohio University
and Virginia Tech.
The Falcons then won three
straight home matches against
Dayton, Ball State and Wayne State,
raising their mark to 7-2.
Their final four matches were

Traveling to Kent for the MAC
championships, the Falcons finished fourth as they were beaten
by Toledo, Western Michigan and
Ohio U.
Still, everyone won at least one
match before dropping out In the
semifinals. BG has some good
netters, and playing their best
tennis, they could cause a lot of
trouble in the 1969 MAC race.

Lions Roar Again

/~'SAE"\
/ ALL-SPORTS \
<

*

\ CHAMPIONS /
\ V 1968 / /
THE BROTHERS OF PI KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulate Their
Outstanding Greek Men
I.owellvllle
Eagle man
Tlnk
Supe
Animal
Lovable Lou
Lumps
Fish
Ulysses
Charlie
Krud
Flower
Ashcan
Smiley II
Tree

Easy Ed
Reno
Tenn.
Baldy
BuU
Dunn
Horsle
Boomer
Terrible
Ken
Hard Core
Plew
Whale
Flash
Gomer

IPalcon^lplM
iSeries With WMU

split, losing to conference powers
Toledo, winner of the MAC championships and Western Michigan
while defeating Northern Illinois
and Eastern Michigan.

Wild Bill
Marv
Rod
Farmer
Mac
Sklppy
Hunch
Heavy
Smiley I
J.C.
Sperm
T.L.
Mouse
Glldersleeves
Greg

Psych
Stupid Studer
Tom Slick
Tony Pepperonl
The Swede
Less
Hackle

By MIKE CORE
Assistant Sports Editor

y "Our record Is inllcatlve of the type of season which It was,"'
said Coach Dick Young, referring to the 13-13-1 varsity baseball
mark. "It was a season of 13's In more than Just the record."
"
This past weekend's split with Western Michigan gave the Falcons
the double thirteen mark. It also made a big difference In the standings as far as where Bowling Green finished. By losing the Saturday
game to the Broncos, the Falcons slipped from a second place tie
to a fifth place spot.
Bowling Green got off on the right foot Friday by downing Western,
5-3, behind ths pitching of BUI Becker and Doug Huwsr. Becker got
the win and Huwer got a save with some fine clutch relief pitching^
One blow against the Falcons came In the game though, as shortstop
Mel Karnehm broke a finger In the third Inning and was through for
the weekend,.
However, on Saturday, the tables turned and the
f Falcons lost 4-2. John Frobose, plagued all year by
unearned runs, found his teammates kicking away
five chances and allowing three unearned ruis, and
thereby dropping the Falcons from second to fifth.
"I don't believe that you win baseball games,"*
said Young, "you lose them. That's exactly what
we did Saturday and that's what Western did Friday.
By not fielding a Texas League hit properly, they
gave us a chance and we scored. By our not fielding
properly, we lost the game."
Young was pleased at the over all performance,
though. "I felt we played some of the best ball
that we had played all year. Mentally we played
Bill Becker
errorless, but physically we had some trouble onl
Saturday."
Looking back over the whole season, Young was both pleased and
displeased. "We did accomplish something. We won 13 games, had a
.500 season anl were In contention somewhat for the MAC which
we had hopes of winning."
Young continued, "We scored 23 runs In two games from the champs,
but we didn't win. Our veteran pitchers didn't come through as we
had hoped, but then they didn't get the breaks when they were needed."
Injuries hurt the Falcons this year. It started even before the season'
began when sophomore Bob Kosower broke bis leg In practice. Tom
Creekmore, one of the homerun leaders for the Falcons, broke his
wrist at Ohio U. and was out for three weeks, and then Karnehm broke
a finger In the WMU gams. His fielding was missed In the next game
in which the Falcons needed to win to finish In a second-place tie.
Also, three games In the MAC were rained out, one each against
Toledo, Kent, and Miami. The Falcons In one game against each
of those teams had a 2-1 record. Two games against Cincinnati werer
rained out.
Young points out that next year It may be even more Important
to get a game played since the MAC season will be expanded from
12 games to 18 games. The teams will play one Friday game and two
Saturday games. If Saturday should be rained out, that maans double
trouble.
Somethlmss during the year the Falcons started only one senior
so they should have good experience coming back next season.
However, they will be losing the likes of Dan Godby, Roger Doyt/
Bill Becker, and John Frobose, all solid performers over the past
three years for the Falcons.
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Frosh Stickers Dumped 7-6

Beeshop

Gut

Shots
Ralph
Dave
Gabe
Big Meek

The Ohio Wesleyan JV Lacrosse team tallied the only goal
In the final quarter and broke a
6-6 tie, spilling the Bowling Green
freshman squad 7-6.
The defeat left the frosh record

Le Mar Lake Park
Northern Ohio's only fulltime Country Music Park - One mil* off Route 20 No. from Norwalk,
20 minutes dfrom Cedar Point and the Lake Frie Island. -Fivo miles off Exit No. 7 on Ohio Turnpike, follow Route No. 250 to Norwalk, turn right on Whittlesy Avenue.

Holidays & Every Sunday Rain or Shine
* *• ••-* mm*

*•

M

«• •
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June 2 through Sept. 8
Lo Mar is featuring Country and Western entertainment such as Kenny Roberts, Wynn Stewart,
David Houston (King of Yedolers) - Bill Anderson, Sonny James, Joan Shopard and many more.
• f
for the public as wall as members.

Chicken Bar-B-Que

EVERY SUNDAYIP.M. TO SP.M. DOOR PRIZES

Advance Season Passes Available
TALENT SEARCH CONTEST EVERY SUNDAY - Auditions 11:30 - - Weekly Prizes $15, S10. S5
Big Contest at and of season. Prizes S200, $100, $50

Teen Dances
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 8-11 P.M. STARTING JUNE II

:£
•:•:

Adult Dances
EVERY SATURDAY 9 - 12 P.M. STARTING JUNE I

CAMPING, FISHING, VOLLEYBALL, CANOEING, SHUFFLEBOARD, BASKETBALL

Memberships ore now Open for

Le Mar Lake Swim Club

at 2-2 on the season.
The hosts from Wesleyan over4
came a 3-0 deficit with a threegoal second quarter. Both squads
traded goals In the third period,
and the score read 6-6 entering
the final per Id.
The Falcon frosh lofted 36 shots
In the contest to capture a two
shot margin there, but the Wesleyan goalie was forced to stop only1
nine of the shots.
Falcon goalie, Joe Crowell did a
fine job In the goal, turning back
17 Wesleyan tosses.
Bruce Correll, and Steve Sachse
paced the Falcon scoring with two
goals apiece, while Martin Best and
Bill Kalbfleisch added single tal-,
lies.
Sam Glarrusso and Rich
Lleberfarb each assisted two goals
In the contest for the frosh.
Correll opened the scoring midway throughout the period scoring
unassisted at the 6.34 mark, after
six Falcon shot attempts went wide.
The Wesleyan stickers did not
manage to score in the first per-S.
lod.
Best took only 1.55 to add to the
Falcon lead, and Lleberfarb's
assist to Kalbfleisch upped the
score to 3-0 at the 5.10 mark of
the second stanza. The Falcons
were unable to score again, but
the hosts erupted for three straight
goals, the first coming at the 10.17*
mark, and successive goals at
13.28 and 14.30.
The third period was very productive for both teams, with the
Falcons tallying first at the 2.29
mark when Glarrusso fed Sachse
with a pass.
The host Wesleyan stickers rai*
off three straight goals then to take
a 6-4 margin. They scored tallies at 3.31, 5.07, and 7.10.
The freshman managed to knot
the score with two goals, Glarrusso to Sachse, and Lleberfarb
to Correll. The momentum was
not carried into the final period,.
however, as only the hosts scored?
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Finish Second In Midwest

•Falcon Lacrossers Blast Ohio Wesleyan 16-6
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
Ohio Wesleyan had battled Ohio
State and Denlson to tight decisions, and their three second per-lod goals against the Falcons left
them behind only 7-4 at the half.
The Falcon lacrossers seemingly In run-a-way fashion had
tossed In five first period goals,
but at the half the Impression
changed, and at the start of the
second period when It took the
hosts only 17 seconds to narrow
jthe gap to 7-5, the Falcons thought
back to '67.
Bowling Green
In a strong finish
though blasted
the Wesleyan
stickers 16-6,
fashioning a
seven goal final
^period; combining for the lofty
total were 11
Falcons.
"We played a
pretty consistent game all the
Chuck Winters
way through,"
^sald head coach Mickey Cochrane.

The Falcons who have made a
habit of playing consistently strong
lacrosse In recent weeks, have
upped their overall record to 8-3,
second In the Midwest, behind
only repeating champs Denlson.
This was the final contest for
four Falcon seniors, Greg Kirkland, John Feasel, John Boos,
and Dick Slater, and all went out
In fine style. The personal efforts of these veterans complemented by the overall fine team
•sffort paced the Falcons to their
rousing finish over a good Wesleyan stick club.
"I still think they're a good
team," said Cochrane.
Maybe so, but not good enough
to stay with the surging Falcons.
Leading the BG charge were Chuck
Winters and Steve Hart who both
managed the three goal hat trick,
Both added two assists for five
point afternoons.

Nine of the Falcon tallies were
assisted, and In addition to the assists by Winters and Hart, Pete
Farrell and John Dohlms added two
each. Greg Klrkland rounded out
the total with one assist.
Bowling Green set a shot record
of 71 against the completely outclassed University of Michigan
earlier this season, but the 69
shots taken against this fine Midwest opponent (Wesleyan) was outstanding.
"We were getting the shots
early, then all of a sudden they
began to fall," said Cochrane.
The Falcons took 14 in each of

the first two quarters, and came on
In the second half to pummel the
Wesleyan goalie with 20 and 21
shots In the final quarters. The
host stickers' goalie, Jan Baron
was forced to make 24 stops In the
game.
The Wesleyan stickers managed
to get off only 28 shots in the
contest, and only nine of those In
the final half as the Falcons
clamped the lid on the owd offensive efforts. Barry White, the
Wesleyan leading scorer landed
three goals In the Initial half,
but John Feasel ended White's
afternoon there, shutting him out
in the final half of action.

Bowling Green despite taking
the early lead 5-1 after one period were unable to top the Wesleyan clearing attempts. The concerted effort In the second half
though, broke almost 50 percent
of the attempted clears, as the
hosts made 19 but failed on another
16 tries.
The Falcons after a few shaky
moments, came around to clear
successfully on 19 tries, and fall
only seven occasions.
Score by Quarters
Bowling Green
Wesleyan

5 2 2 7
13 11

Jack Ross, Mike Hicks, and Dick
Slater added two goals each, while
Sal Zanfardlno, John Dohms, Joe
Zimmerman, and Al From u contributed solo tallies.

BG Thinclads Top Standings
In All-Ohio Federation Meet
Six meet records were set and
two were tied, three Bowling Green
varsity records were set and six
field records were set at the AllOhio and Federation track meet
held on Saturday at Robert D. Whlttaker Track In Bowling Green.
Although It was a nonscorlng
tnftet, an unofficial score kept by
coach Brodt showed Bowling Green
with 58 and one-third points to
take first. Miami showed 48 points,
Ohio State University showed 39
points, Kent State showed 29 points,
and the Ohio University freshman
team and Cincinnati showed a tie
for fifth with 25 points.
™ Bruce McDanlel of Wilberforce
set the meet record In the triple
Jump with a distance of 48 feet
10 1/2 inches. Aaron Hjp'xins,
of Toledo, failed to participate In
the meet. Hopkins has the second longest triple Jump In the nation. McDanlel also won the long
4ump.
Sid Sink set the meet record In
the 3,000 meter steeplechase with
a tlmi' of 9:17.7. Dan Sekerak
was fourth, and Bob Parks was
fifth. Parks had never run the
steeplechase before.
Ted Downing of Miami set the
meet record In the high Jump
•ith a height of 6 feat 10 Inches.
Stan Allen finished third with a
height of 6 feet 6 inches. Tom
Light tied with two other Jumpers
for fifth place at 6 feet 4 Inches.
Dick Bruggeman of Ohio State
University set the meet record
In the 440 yard Intermediate hurdles with a time of 52.8 seconds.
Paul TaUdngton set the meet
record In the three-mile run with a
time of 14:42.5. Talklngton also
finished second In the one mile run
with a 4:18.1 clocking. Jim Calloway of Cincinnati was first with
a time of 4:15.0.
David Leltch, freshman from
£hlo University, set the meet and
field record in the hammer throw
with a toss of 163 feet 6 Inches.
Dan Lltzlnger finished third with
153 feet 4 Inches.
John Lima of Kent State tied
the meet record of 15 feet 6 Inches In the pole vault.
Bowling Green's 440-yard relay
'team tied the meet record with a
time of 41.4 seconds. The relay
was run by Bobby James, Rich
Perrln, Robert Home, and Henry
Williams.
Jim 'teardon set a Bowling Green
varsity and field record In the discus throw.
Ths 176-foot toss
hettered Reardon's Mid-American
conference record of 173 feet 7
Inches set on Saturday, May 18,
1968.
Merl Mlchaelis set a varsity
record In the shotput with a 52
foot 8 inch throw. Vaughn Davis
of Mount Union was first with 53
feet 11 and 3/4 Inches.
Jeff Huston set a varsity record in the Javelin throw with a throw

of 207 feet 10 Inches. Roy Madsen of Ohio University won the
event with a throw of 210 feet
9 Inches.
In the open division, Gary Stenlund of the Hocking Valley Track
Club threw the Javelin 250 feet
1 inch to win the event and set
a field record.
Art Sanders, of Miami, set a
field record In the 120-yard high
hurdle event with a Urn* of 14.3
seconds.
Exodus Lett of Ashland College
set a field record In the 440
yard dash to take first with a
time of 47.4 seconds. Lett broke
his own record of 48.3 set three
weeks earlier.
Orln Rlchburg of Kent State
set a field record of 21.2 seconds
for the 220-yard dash. Perrln
was third with a 21.7 second clocking.
James won the 100-yard dash
with 9.7 seconds Just ahead of
Rlchburg who was clocked In 9.8
seconds, andO.J. Harboldtof Baldwin-Wallace also clocked In 9.8
seconds.

(If you flunk, at least you'll be awake.)

Exam Pill. And before long you're feeling more alert and with it again.
You see, NoDoz helps bring you up
to your usual level of alertness, so you
don't just sit there in a fog; it's got what
it takes to help restore your perception,
your recall, and even your ability to
solve problems.
In fact, NoDoz contains the strongest
stimulant for your mind that you can
take without a prescription. Yet it's not
habit forming.
Okay, but what about the guy who
goofs off all term and has to jam everything in the night before.
Are we saying NoDoz will keep him
from flaming out?
Nope.
"!^sia
We're just saying
he'll be alert and awake.
i f'-.i '>j
As he flunks.

Sure you've used NoDoz to help you
stay awake the night before an exam.
But have you ever thought of taking
NoDoz to make yourself a little sharper
during the exam itself?
Well, maybe you should.
Lets say you're one of those guys
who doesn't have to cram like mad the
night before. (Even so, you're probably
not getting your usual amount of sleep.)
And let's say the morning of the big
exam, you find yourself heading for
class, kind of drowsy and unwound
and wondering if The Great Brain has
deserted you in the night.
What do you do?
You panic, that's what you do.
Or, if you happened to read this ad,
you walk coolly over to the water cooler
and wash down a couple of NoDoz, the

Bowling Green's Ken Kelly finished a close second behind Kent
State's Sam Balr In the 880 yard
run. Balr was clocked In 1:55.
Kelly had a 1:55.1 timing. Balr
also placed fourth In the threemile run.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
«,

fta mm
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In conjunction with Lyndon Baines Johnson's
WAR ON POVERTY aad Lady Birds Beautify America
campaigns, we offer this amazing special; for one
thin dint, any needy person may shave, shower,
and purchase one bar of name-brand soap at our
place ef residence hetweea 1800 aad 2300 hoars ea
30 May 68.

LET'S GET TOGETHER AND CLEAN UP AMERICA!
Signed,

The B.G.S.U. Militia
Stormtroopors
Strongirms
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ack Together
University faculty members and students held their own
version of the "Poor Peoples' March on Washington" Sunday
afternoon.
Leaving from the Ice Arena at 1:45, the group of over 115
persons marched down Ridge Street to Main Street and south
on Main Street to Wooster.
Marching In a steady rain, the group sang "We Shall Overcome" and chanted phrases calling for the unification of
"White and Black America" to work together to end poverty.
The marchers then proceeded east on Wooster Street. At
the corner of Wooster and Thurstln they sat In the street
blocking one lane of traffic as they prayed. They then continued east on Wooster Street to Center Fraternity Row.
The marchers then paused in front of the PI Kappa Alpha
fraternity, which had Wallace for President stickers In the
windows, and heard Dave Bethany, mister's candidate, call
for the end of discrimination at the University.
After Bethany spoke, the group proceeded to the new Student
Services Building, where a short talk was given by Mr. William
J. Beausay, Instructor In sociology.
Organizers of the Bowling Green march were Bethany and
Roger G. Schmidt, a senior In education.

•«
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ON THEIR WAY ■■ Members of the Poor People*'
March head up Main Street during their walk

Sunday. Approximately 120 participated
march.

WE SHALL OVERCOME - It was the theme of
Sunday's march as it has served in demonstrations over the past several years. Here, con-

cerned BG students and faculty members offer
the song while temporarily stopping one lane of
traffic on Route 6.

SPEAKING OUT - Dave Bethanev (center with sunglasses and
microphone) speaks to both marchers and interested passersby
while the group pauses in front of fraternity row. From a second
story patio, a few Greeks look on.

